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THE SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY. 
RELATIVE TO 
An e~timate of an appropriation required to CMJ~plete the service of jisoal 
year ending June 30, 1873, and prior years. 
JA...''WARY 10, 1873.-Referre(l to the' Committee on Appropriations and ordered to ba 
priuted. 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT, 
Washington, D. 0., January 9, 1873. 
SIR: I have the honor to transmit herewith estimates of the deficien-
cies in appropriations required to complete the service of :fiscal year 
ending June 30, 1873, and prior years. 
I am, very respectfully, 
Ron. J.Al\IES G. BLAINE, 
Speaker House of Representatit·es. 
GEO. S. BOUTWELL, 
Secretary. 
Estimates of appropriations reqnired to SttiJ]Jly deficiencies in the appropriatio11s foJ· the service of the jiscaZ yea1· ending Jtme 30, 1873, and p1·ior years. t-.0 
General object. 
(Title of appropriation.) 
Picture of naval vic-
tory, by Powell. 
Publishing laws ....... . 
Expenses of commis-
sion for surve.v of 
nortl1ern boundary 
for fiscal year 187:3. 
Detailed olJjects of expenditure and explanations. 
LIBRARY OF CONGRESS. 
Last installment- clue W. H. Powell for picture illustrative of some naval 
victory for fiscal year 187::!. 
NoTE.-This amonut was carried. to the surplus-fund under the proyisions 
of the act of July 12, 1870. 
























Vol.l Page. lsec. 
15 570 
( April 20, 1818 3 439 1-9 ) 
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I Aug. 8, Hl
1!o 9 75 1-2 I 
Puhlisbing laws o!_ t~e seco~(l s~ss~on, Forty-~econd Congress, iu tlJirty-one < ~~;: ~~; {~~~ 1 ~ ~~~ ~ J ________ .. 
newspapers, at $176 each, for fiscal year 1ti72. I Mar. 2, 1867 14 467 10 
Mar. 3, 1871 16 480 .•.. 
l May tl, ltl72 17 66 ___ _ 
Expenses of commission for survey of northern boundary for fiscal year 1873. .Appropriated. 17 43 __ • ______ . _. _ .. _ 
Pay of commissioner· per annum for fiscal year 1874 ........... - .. -- .. --.----- --- ............. ---- . .. . . . . . .. $4,000 00 
Commutation of per~lDnal expenses of commissioner for fiscal year 1873 ------ . -.............. . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 2, 190 00 
Commutation of personal expenses of commissioner for fiscal year 1874 ----- - --- ............. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2, 190 00 






4~~~~~:::::~:~::::::::: :: ::::::·: ::::: :::::~:: ::~: ::: :::::: :::: i: ~~~ ~~ 
Two mess-mPn, at $45 per month each, for· fiscal year 1874 ........... --- .. ---. ----- .... _. . .. . . . • . . . .. . . . .. . 1, 080 00 
Subsistence of five persons, at 75 cents per diem, for fiscal year 1874 .... ----. ----- ..... _..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 368 37 
~~~~:~~:~:::;~;1"~~;~~:. fi"W; Y'"'- 1~7:.::: :_--;-;;:; •• ;;.:.;.:: ••••• ; ; :. :: ••• :.:: ••. ; •••..• : . ~ •• -. ::::; ~ 
NOTE.-If engineer troops arfl detailed for the service an additional re- I ----
































$25, 000 00 
===I=== 
24, 056 00 50, 000 00 
25, 000 00 50, 000 00 





























l:u war expf'nses in 
London, Paris, Ber-







Diplomatic and consular war expenscR in London, Pari!', Berlin, and Madrid .. 
Additional compensation to tlte confl11ls of tlte Unite<l Statf's at Havre and 
La Hoclwlle for extraordinary services during the late war in Europe, to lle 
paid from tlH' unexpended llalance remaining to the crCflit of th1s appro-
priation, in such snms as the Secretary of State may allow with the ap-
proval of the President. 
Stationery, book-caSPH, seals, arms of the United Statf's, pres;;eR, flag-s, rent, 5 
I! l'i.~ht, postagP, and miscdlaueous f'Xponses for ti;;cal year 1872. ( 
Statioum·y, l.Jook-cascs, seals, arms of the Unitl'd Strite;.;, prPsses, fiag:;, rent, 
freig!Jt, postage, and miscellaneous expenses for ti:;cal year lt!i:l. 
NoTE.-For explanation of these estimates see appendix markctl.A. 
Three commisf\iouerfl, at $2,630 !'nch. (263 tla~'R, at$10 per diem.) -fiscal yl'ar Hli:l) 
Ma.·. 3, 187! 116 I "' I I 
.A..ug. 18, 1856111 




-~~-IJ ..... : .... 
2, 400 00 Traveling: expPnses of comlllissioners, aL :ScOO each, for fiscal year 1b73 ...... I 
Salary of secretary, at $2,500 per auunm, for fbll·al ypar lti?3 ................ 1 I May 
Salary of translator, at $2,500 per annum, for fiscal year 187:1 ............... I 
7,1862 17 1 396 3 , 1,1!00 oo I 
25, 000 uo 1 
40, 000 00 
75,000 09 
60, 000 00 
Contingent expenses, stationery, liglttf\, &c., for fiscal year 1813 ...•..•...... ) 
Total for Department of State ......................................... . 
I 
f 
7, !:'90 00 
l 1, EOO 00 I 1, 110 00 
______ .. _______ , ____ ! ______ .... ==I 2:::::; :: 1=24::::: :: 
I --------
TTIEASURY DEPARTMENT. 
Furniture and carpets. -I Fnrnit ure, carpet,., c1esl<s, tables, clwirs, s!Jching: for file-room!", boxes, repairs 
of furniture, cases, oil-cloth, matting:, rngs, chair covrrs and cushions, re-
pail's and laying of carpets, and other mbccllancous items for fiscal year 
1873. 
Appropriatt'll./17 1 69 1 1 ............ 1 15, 000 00 I 25, 000 00 
NoTE.-An explanation of the necessity for this tleficicucy will be found 
on page 19 of the regular eRtimates for 1874. 
:lliXT, llHAXCHES, AND ASSAY-Ol<FH'ES. 
Branchrnillf, Om·son City, Kel!acla. 
Salaries ............. , .. I Salary of coiner for fisral year 1872 .......................... _.............. l\far. 
I 
NOTE.-This deficiency arosr throngh an error in the plll'aseolog-y of the 
appropriation made by act .of March 3, 1871, 16 Stat., page 485, by which tho 
offices of assayer an<l coiner were made to read as one. 
Wagrs of wor1,meu . . . . Wages of workmen an<l adjustPrs for fiscal year 1872 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mar. 
J \Vagcs of workmen aml a<ljusters for fiscal ;yf'ar 1873................... . . . :Mar. 
Contingent cxpenRcs... Contingent expenses for fiscal yPar 11<72................................... ::\lar. 
Uoutingont expenses for fiscal year 1873..................................... Mar. 
NoTm.-For explanation of these estimates sec appendix marked B. 
I 
I 





Hi / 16 
16 
16 
:8~ I' --'I" -- -.. -- ---8;:, . --. --------- ••. 
485 . --. ------------
485 ---. ---.---.---. 
I 
2, 500 00 
1, 000 00 
15,000 00 
4, 000 00 
40,000 00 
15, 400 00 
60,000 00 



























Estimates of a1Jfi1;op1·iations 1·equil·ed to supply deficiencies, 9·c.-Continuec1 •. 
General object. 
(Title of appropriation.) 
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Branch mint, Oha1·lotte, N. 0. 
Contingent expenses .. ·I Repairs, :fixtures, apparatus, chemicals, &c., for fiscal year is70 ............... . I ~Iar. 3, 1871 116 I 485 , .... , ........... . 
N OTE.-The assayer oftbis branch mint states tl1at upon taking charge of the 
office in March, 1869, be found it so deficient in fixtures, &c., that he incurred 
the above eX})ense upon the approval of his requisition on the treasurer of 
the mint by the Director, but that the approval was afterward withdrawn. 
He therefore requests that he may be re-imbursed for the money so expended. 
Mint at Philadelphia, Pa. 
Wages of workmen ... ·I Wages of workmen for fiscal year 1871 ...................................... / Appropriated .I 16 
Deficien?.Y in the re-
demptiOn of copper 
ancl other token-coins. 
NOTE.-For explanation of this item see appendix marked C. 
Amount required to make good to the treasurer of the Mint a loss in there-
demption of 44,747,605 pieces of base coin, amounting to $794,557.08, for 
fiscal years 1871 and 1872. 
Assay-O.f}ice, New York, N. Y. 
Mar. 3, 1871 16 
Salal'les . ...... .... . . ... I Salary of deputy treasurer for fiscal year 1872 .............. . ................. I A ppropl'iated.l 16 
NOTE-This officer is entitled to receive a salary of $4,:l00, :1nd bnt $3,000 
was appropriated. 
Wages of workmen._. ·j Wages· of workmen for fiscal year 1873 .......... . ......... _ ............... -- ·1 -.. do ........ -117 
Contingent expenses... Incidental and contingent expenses for fiscal year 1873 .... . ....... -...... -- .... do . . . . . . . . . 17 
Assay-Office, Boise City, Idaho. 
241 1 ............ 
580 1 ....... 0000 0 
485 1 ... .. .. .. .. . 
73 , .... , .......... .. 
73 
Assay-officebnilding . .. l Constructionofassay-officeforfiscalyear1872 .. .. ............ .. ............. 1 Feb. 19,1869 1 15 1 271 1 6. 
e1 •>-<oo o o·~ 
~,.<:I a""'~ 
~,.<:I ~~§ "'0 0 .t;>~-z ,oc:<:>:1 Q)O g]_g'§ 
.s~:s .s~re 
§'8'§, p.,_.fl.) 8~;.5 0 Po ;--g~ 0 ~$~ §~.s] ce-8:: 
~ P.o s·§.~ ~ 
H -"1 
$506 42 •···· .... 0 •• 000 
:: ::: :: I. $1~. OOO 00 
1, 5oo oo I 
4, 500 00 
13, 000 00 
132 37 
25, 700 00 
68,000 00 
22, 000 00 


























Salaries go v ern or, 
judges, &c. 
Salaries go v e r nor, 
judges, &c. 
Legislative expenses ... 
Legislative expenses ... 
Legislative expenses ... 
I 
NOTE.-Tbis amount is reqnirecl for tbe.payment of claims incurred in con-
structing this building, as appears by the accounts of the accounting officers 
of tile Treasury. 
TERRITORIAL GOVERNMEC'i'TS . 
Territory of Arizona. 
I I 
Balance due Isham Reavis, late associate judge, on a~C\~~~nt u~ l1is salary {I Feb. 24 1863 1 12 from January 1 to April Hl, 187~, as pet· certificate of l<trst Comptroller, June 17• 1870 16 for fiscal year 1872. ' 
1'erritory of Colorado. 
Amount due to Edwanl M. McCook, governor, ou ::tccount of his salary from Alar. 30, 11':67 ' 15 
.April 1 to June 30, 1870, as per cm'tificate of Fil:.st Comptroller, for fiscal 
~~~ I.-~ } . -- . -· .. 
12 11-3 ....... .. . 
year 1tl70. 
Amount rcqniretl to pay printing expenses for the ninth session of the legis- Mar. 30, 1867 15 l'J 11-3 
lature convened January 1, 1872, as follows: 
Willian:! A. Byers, printer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $5G1 38 
Denver Tribune Association ...... -..................................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 41~ 70 
D. c. Collier, ualance dne for laws of nintll seSSlOli . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . llO 06 
Printing bonse-jomnal...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 618 26 
Printing council-joumal, including reports of terri tonal auditor and . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 038 ~4 
treasurer, for fiscal year 187~. ___ _ 
Territo1·y of Idaho. 
Amonnt dne for articles furnished for use of legislative assomuly for :fiscal Mar. 3, 1863 12 1 812 11 
year 1871, as follows: 
~~~~~t~e:{;zc:~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::: :::: 1: :::~: ::::1_ 1~~ ~1 
Territo1·y of Montana. 
.Amount due First National Bank of Washington, D. C., assignee of John P. May 26, 1864 13 !JO I 11 , . 
Bruce, for printing, third session legislative assembly, for tiscal year 1871. 
Territory of New Mexico. 
Legislative expenses ... \ Per diem and mileage of members and officers of legislative assemuly coi> I Sept. 9, 1850 
vened December 4, 187L, for fiscal year 187~. 
Rent of office, fuel, lights, &c., of secretary's ofP_ce, for fiscal year 1873....... Sept. 9, 1850 
91 451 112 ' ........... . 
9 ' 451 12 ' ........... . 
Territo1·y of Utah. 
Legislative expenses .. -I Current and contingent expenRes of the Territory for the fiscal year1873, no I .............. · .. j .... J ..... . 
appropriation having been made for the purpose. - 1 
469 78 14, 000 00 
Hl7 52 11, 800 00 
2, 7-!0 64 20,000 00 
1-.1471 30, l:l76 51 
122 50 35, 800 60 
959 85 21, OQO 00 
1, 500 00 
5, ooo oo 
1 






























(Title of appropriation.) 
Salaries g o v e r no r, 
judges, ~c. 
Legislative expenses .. 
Expenses of assessing 
and collecting. 
Estimates of app1'01J1'iations 1·eqnirecl to sup]Jly deficiencies, g.c.-Continued. 
Detailefl objects of expenditure and exJ?lanatiom~. 
TREASURY DEP .A.RTMENT-Continued. 
Terl'itm·y of Washington. 
Amount due Elisha P. Ferry, governor, for salary from June 5 to 30, 1872, 
as per lldjustment of account by First Comptroller, for fiscal year 1872. 
Public printing, session of 1871, for fiscal year 1b72 ...... _. _____ . _ ........... . 
Rent of secretary's office from November 1, 1871, to No>ember 1,1872, for fis-
cal year 1872. 












March 3, 1857 
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Amount dueT. F. McElroy for binding journals and statutes, session 1866-'67, ...... .. ..... _ .... : . ......... 
1 
125 00 
fiscal year 1871. 
Amount due Charles Prosch f~r J?rinting- f~r s~ssion 1867-'68, fisct;l year 1871. _ .. ..... _ .. . _ .. __ . . __ ... _ .... _ 1, 01~ 00 
Balance due James Rogers, prmtmg and bmdmg laws and coun01l and bouse . .. .... ..... . ... _ . . __ ..... . . . 42;) 77 
journals, session 11:!69, fiscal year 1871. ·----~ 
Stationery for record-books of secrebry's olli.ce for fiscal year 1873 ........ -- ... --- ...................... -.. 200 00 
Rent of secretary's office for fiscal year-1873 ..... _ .......... _ ............. -..... --.......... .. . . .. .. .. .. . . .. 300 00 
.Fuel and lights for secretary's office for fiscal year 1873 ... .... ..... .... _.. . . .. . .. .. . .. .. .. . . . . .. .. .. .. .. . . .. 50 00 
Messenger, 8. months, at $50 per month, for fiscal year 1873 ................. -- .. .. .. .. . . . . . . . . . . ... .. .. .. . .. . 400 00 
~~~~ntft~fr!~~:!f~ce;i;~~~ 01~~3e_ ~-~~ -~~~~~. :'~~-r- ~~:~::::::: ~::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::: : ::. :::: :::::: :::: ~~~ ~~ 
§~~s;;;~f1Ib~~~t~rii·~~ l~~~i·:Y~~~- is73: :::::: :~:::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::: ::::1:::::: -.::: 3g~ ~~ 
Ke~ping capitol grounds in repair for fiscal year 1873 .. _ ............... _ ............................... _ .. .. 100 00 
Inmdental expenses for fi,cal year 1873 .............. _. _ .... ....... ....... __ .. . .. . . . . .. . .. . .. . . .. . . .. .. . . .. .. 100 00 
NOTE.-No appropriation was made for this purpose for the fiscal ~-ear 1873. ----
INTERNAL REVENUE. 
Compensation and actual and necessary traveling expenses of internal-reve- I June 
nue gaugers for fiscal year 1873. 

















7, 087 27 












5-~:8~ s s.~ o; 
<lj 
$14, OOG 00 
26, 8$0 06 
9, 129 91 




























I NOTE.-No estimate or appropriation has heretofore been made for the above objects. Gaugers' fees were paid, prior to.August l, 1872, by distillers 
and owners of distilled spirits. 
Compensation of internal-reYenue store-keeper:; for fiscal year 1873 ......... -I .T une 6, 1872 1 16 
NoTE.-When the estimates for the current fi~cal ,rear were made, the 
proprietors of intemal-revenue bonded warehouses were reqnired by law to 
re-imburse the salaries paid to store-keepers by the United States, and the 
amounts thus re-imbursed were required to be carried to the credit of the 
appropriation from which they were paid. Since August 1, 1872, those re-im-
bursements have ceased under the provisions of section 14, act .June 6, 1872, 
and no provision was made in the estimates for the current fiscal year for 
the deficiency thus occasioned. 
COAST SUlWEL 
Survey of the Atlantic j ~u~vey of the Atlant~c and Gul~ coasts ~or fiscal year 187~ ...... -.-----.----- Appropriated. Hi 
and Gulf coasts. Survey of the Atlantw and Gulf coasts for fiscal year 187:3 ...... ------.------ ---.do - ........ 16 
NOTE.-The Superintendent of United States Coast Survey states that the 
increased expenditures of parties in the field, consequent upon the general 
increase of prices, will leave insufficient means to take full advantage of the 
months of May and .June, which are best adapted for work on the eastern 
section of the coast. 
Survey of the western coast for fiscal year 1872 .............................. I·· .. do ......... 1 16 Survey of the western 
eoast. 
Geodetic surveying .... j Ext~>nding the triangulation of the Coast Survey to form a geodetic connec- 1- ··.do .. · .. ·· .. 1 16 
tion between the Atlantic and Pacific coasts of the Uniteil States for the 
Salaries of light-house 
keepers. 
Expenses of buoy age .. 
fil:!cal year 1872. 
NOTE.-The disbursing-agent of the Coast Survey states, in explanation of 
the excess of expenditures over the amounts appropriated, that:. it is impos-
siule for him to determine whether the expenditures at the various stations 
of the Coast Survey will exceed the appropriations until all the vouchers 
have been received at the office of the Coast Survey in this city. 
LIGllT·HOUSE ESTABLISHMEN'f, 
To pay 77 keepers of light-houses for fiscal year 1873 ....................... ~ 
To replace buoys already lost, and to meet emergencies thn,t may arise, for 
fiscal year 1873. 
NOTE.-For explanation of these estimates see appendix marked" D." 
May 23, 18281 4 
March 2, 1867 14 
-~::~dE~i~t_e_~: g 









4 I~ .......... . 
1, 500, 000 00 
61 26 
20,000 00 
1, 702 83 
64 66 
4G, 200 00 
100, 000 00 
4, 700, 000 00 
391,000 00 
391, 000 00 
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Estimates of appropl'iations reqnu·ed to supply cle.ficicncics, g'·c.-Coutiuued, 
--
General object. 
(Title of appropriation.) 
Contingent expenses .. ·I Stationery 
NOTE.-
;year isba 



























.s ...... ~ 
~ooP< Vol. 
A ------- - - -- - -
WAR DEPA.RTMENT. 
OFFICE OF QUARTERMASTER·GE...'mRAL. 
office-furniture, repairs, &c., for the :fiscal year 1873 .............. Appropriated . 17 
'he appropriation for contingent expenses for the current :fiscal 
ll.v sufficient to pay for the stat.ionery consumed in the transac-
lie business, leaving only a small amount to pay for light, carpets, 
furniture, and the other necessar.v expenses connected with the 
of the buildiijg and the records therein, and the comfort and con-
f the occupauts. New carpets, oil-cloths, ruattings, &c., are 
JIULITAIW ESTABLISHJIIE~'l'. 
Quartermaster's Department. 
{ May 22,1812 2 
icers, e_nlisted men, guards, hospitals, store-houses, and offices Revised Army 
year 1872. Regulations, 
1~63, p. 159. 
the horses, mules, and oxen of the Quartermaster's Deaartment l March 2 1 1 2 reral posts and stations, and with the armies in the fieh, and for July 1 ~· 1~6~ 1'> the several regiments of cavalry and batteries nf artillery, anrl ? Re,~ise<'l Ar . ~ 
panies of infantry and sCO!ltS as may be mounted, aud for the J Re 1ll}Y ,d number of officers' horses, including bedding for the animals, pa'f.'1664 ;:>
9• 
year 1R72. · 
oldiers' bedding for fiscal year 1872 ................................ March28, 1812 2 
. . { M~oh 28 1812 mcludmg blank-books for the Quartermaster's Department, cer- Jan 31• 1868 15 
1f discharged sol<'liers, blank f0rms for the Pay anti Quartermas- Rev.ised Army 
:tments, and for the printing of division and departrnent orders Reg., p. 159, 
:ts for fiscal year 1872. par. 1064. 
...., 
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$2,000 00 
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5-~:EJ.l 
8 p.l:; ~ 
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$5, 000 00 



























0 z rn 
I FLtcl for officers, enlistetl men, guards, hospitals, store-houses, and offices [ 
for :fiscal year 1873. l 
Forage for the horses, mules, and oxen of the Quartermaster's Department} 
at the several posts and stations, and with the armies in the :field, and for 
the horses of the several regiments of cavalry and batteries of artillery, 
such companies of infantry and scouts as may be mounted, and for the 
authorized number of officers' horses, including bedding for the animals, 
for fiscal vear 1873. 
Straw for soldiers' bedding for fiscal year 1873 .... _ .......................... . 
Stationery, including blank-books for the Quartermaster's Department, cer- ( 
tificates of discharged soldiers, blank forms for the Pay and Qnartermas-1 
tor Departments, and for the printing of <liYision and department orders 
and reports for fiscal year 1873. · 
Incidental expenses.. Consisting of postage and teleo-rams or ui~patehes received aml sent on pub-) 
lie business, extra pay to St>lcli<•rs employed un<ler the direction of the I 
Quartermaster's Department in the erection of barracks, quarters, store-
houses, and hospitals; in the construction of roads and other constant I 
labor, for periods not less than ten days, including those employed as 
clerks at division and department headquarters, and hospital-stewards on 
clerical duty; expenses of cxprcs~es to antl from the frontier posts and ar-~ 
mies in the field; of es~rtR to paymasters and other disbursing officers, and 
to trains, where military escorts cannot be furnished; Pxpenses of the inter-
ment of officers killerlln action, or who die when in dnt,y in the field or at I 
posts on the frontier or other places, when ordered by the Secretary of 
\Var, and of nou-commi:;sioned ofllcers and soldiers: authorized office-fur-
J1iture; hire of labor in the Qnartermaster's Department, including the~ 
hire of interpreters, spies, and guides for the Arm.v; compo.nsation of 
elcrki:l for otiicers of the Quartermaster's Department; compensation of 
forage and wagon masters; for the apprehension, secnr·ing, and delivering 
of deserters, and the expenses incident to their pursuit; n,nd for the fol-
lowing expenditures required for the several regiments of cavalry, the I 
batteries of light artillery, and such companies of infantry and scouts as 1 
ruay be monnted, viz: the purchase of traveling-forges, blacksmiths' and I 
shoeing tools, horse and mule shoe;; and nails, iron and Rteel for shoeing; 
hire of veterinary surgeons; medicines for horses and mules; picket-
ropes; and for shoeing the horses of the corps named; also, generally, I 
the proper and authorized expenses for tho movement and operations of 
the Army not expressly assigned to any other Department, for :fiscal year 
1872. J 
May 22, 1812 1 2 
Revised Army 
Regulations, ! 
1863, p. 159. 
March 28, 1812 2 
.J ul.v 17, 1862 12 
Revised Army 
Reg., p. 159, 
I par.1064. 
March 28, 1812 
March:28, 1812 2 
.Jan. 31, 1868 
ReYisedArmy 15 
Reg., p. 15!J, 
par, IOG4. I 
March 2, 1819 
Aug. 4, 1854 3 1 March 16, 11<02 10 
.July 13, 1866 2 
Revised Army 14 1 
Reg. 1863, p. 
159,par.10o5. 
2 March 3, lt!13 
.July !1, 1838 5 
March28, 1812 2 
Decision of the 
Sec. of War 
of Aug. 30, 








7J:l 3 'l 
'I 6!)6 ~'I 5!)4 I ~ ......... -I 500, 000 00 4, 000, 000 00 
'II 6!)6 














132 21 t;::j 
93 7 w 
I 
H z 
820 8 I >-237 10 I 
200, 000 00 1 
1-0 (j!)(i 3 1, 225, 000 00 1-0 ~ .......... 
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Esti·mates of app1'opr·iat·ionsreqwired to supply deficiencies, g·c.-Contiuued. 
" ~-~~ ~ ..., . 
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(Title of appropriation.) 
Detailed objects of expenditure and explanations. _t~.s ~ <:.100 1-<<:.l 
;J~~ ~ <:.1 .... ~::I 
~ _; ~;B ~ 




Incidental expenses .. __ Consisting of postage and telegrams on dispatches received and sent on pub-) 
lie businesR ; extra pay to soldiers employed under the direction of the l 
. Quartermaster's Department, in the erection of barracks, quarters, store- Ma .. 2 1819 3 488 • houses, and hospitals. in the construction of roads and other constant A r. 4• 1854 10 576 
labor, for periods of not less than ten days, including those employed as l u~. ' 
clerks at division and department headquarters, and hospital-stewards on ~~r. i~' i~~~ 2 132 
clerical duty; expenses of expres~es to and from the frontier posts and u Y. ' 14 93 
armies in the field; of escorts to paymasters and other disbursing officers, I ReVIsedA~,rnY 
and to trains, where m!\itary escorts cannot be furnished; expenses of the fg~'§ulat\~~· 
interment of officers killed in action, or who die when on duty in the field, . ' P: ' 
or at posts on the frontier, or other places, when ordered by the Secretary I Mp~r. 10: 5i 813 2 820 of War, and of non-commissioned officers and soldiers; authorized office-[ at. ' 
furniture; hire oflabor in the Quartermaster's Department, including the ~11J:' <>~' i~~~ 5 257 
hire of interpreters, spies, and guide:s for the Army; compensation of r ai_. ., - ' . 2 li96 
clerks of officers of the Quartermaster's Department; compensation of I DeciSin °~ the_ 
• wa~on and fm:;age masters; for the apprehension, securing-, and delivering ~cre~a£ of 
of eserters, and the expenses incideL.t to their pursuit; and for the fol-~ 3 aro ug. 
lowing expenditures required for tt.e several regiments of cavalry, the ~~ 1871• as to 
batteries of light artillery, and such companies of infantry and scouts -a f o'Iandc ~ s 
as may be mounted, viz : the purchase of traveling-forges, blacksmith 1 ° ex ra u 'J' 
and shoeing tools, horse and mule shoes· and nails, iron and steel for I r~vto hospl-
shoeing, hire for veterinary surgeons, medicines for horses. and mules, -stewa:rds 
picket-ropes, and for shoeing the horses of the corps named; also, gener- ~n t clencal 
ally, the proper and authorized expenses for the movement and operations I c u Y· 
of the .d.rmy, not expressly assigned to any other department, for fiscal j 
year 1873. 
Army transportation... Transportation of the Army, including the baggage of the troops, when l 
moving either by lantl or water; of clothing, camp, and ganison equip-
I 
· age, from the depots at Philadelphia and Jeffersonville to the several! 
posts and Army depots, and from these depots to the troops in the field; I 
of horse equipments and of subsistence stores from the places of purchase I 
and from the places of delivery, under contract, to such places as the cir- I 
,..::~~· 
<:.lQl-1 
•.-4 ~ <1) 
,..::1<:.1 













I 21 7 I 
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8 I 10 I 



















$100, 000 00 
'1-<<Xl o o·~"""~ 
~";:~ 
~~§ 








































BarracliR and qnarters. 
Clothing antl equipage. 
Stoves ............... . 
eumst.mecs of the service m1Ly require thrm to be sent; of orduanrr, onl-1 I 
nance stores, and small arms, from the founderies and armvries to the I 1\far. 3, 1813 
arsenals, fortifications, front~er posts, aml army depots; freight«, wharf-l i Jan. 31, 1862 
ag;e, tolls, aud ferriages; tllo purchase and hire of horses, mule8, oxen, Revi::;ed.J..rm.v 
and harness. and the purcha;;e and repair of wagons, carts, and drays, and, Rep:nlati'ns, 
of ships and other sea-going vessel;;, and of boats required for the trans- I p. 159, far. 
portation of supplies a!ld for garrison purposes; for_uray~ge and c~rtage II 1064, anc p. 
at the several posts; hire of teamsters; transportatiOn of funds for the 1 16:l,par.1096. 
Pay and other disbursing Departments; the expense of sailing public ' 
transports on various rivers, the tiulf of Mexico, the .Atlantic, the Paciftc; I 
for procuring water at such posts as from their situation require that it I 
be brought from a distance; and for cleaning roads, and for removing I 
obstructions from roads . harbors, and rivers, to the extent which may be I 
Iequired for the actual operations of troops in the field, for fiscal yearj 
1 1872. 
T~ans~ortation of the .Army, in~ludh1g Lhe baggage of th~ troopR, _when mov-) 
1ng either by land or water, of clothing, camp, and garrJ::;on equ1page, from I 
tile depots of Philadelphia and Jeffersonville, to the 8eveml posts and .Army I , 
depots, and from those depots to the troops in the ii.eltl; of horse equip- I 
ments and of subsistence stores from the places of purchase, aml f'ron' the I 
I)laoes of delivery, under contract, to such places as the circumstances of 
the service may require them to he sent; of ordnance, ordnauce :-~tores, 
and small-arms froi:n the founderies and armories to the arsenal>'!, fortitica- I Mar. :l, ltil:l 
tions, frontier posts, aud .Army depots; fi:eigltts, wharfage, toll<~, and fer- I · Jan. 31, 18liZ 
riages; the purchase aml hire of horses, mules, oxen, and haruess, and I I Revisec1A.nuy 
the purchase and repair of wa~ons, carts, and drays; aml of ~hips and 'r· Regulati'ns, 
other sea-going vessels, and of ooats required for the tr·anSl)Ol'tation of IJ. 159, par. 
supplies and for garrison purposes; for drayage and ca1tage at the sev- I 1064, anrl p. 
erul posts; hire of teamsters; transportation of J'unds for the Pay and 163,par.1096. 
othm· dislmrsing Departments; the expense of sailing public trausports 
on various rivers, the Gulf of Mexico, the .Atlantic, and the Pacific; for 1 
procuring water at such posts as from their situation require that it he 





33L I l J1 
I 





~ ......... . 
I 
J 
structions from roads, harbors, and rivers, to the extent which ma,y be , 
required for the actual operations of the troops in the field, for fiscal J·ear I 
1873. J 
Rent or hire of qual'ters for troops, and for officers on military duty; of 
store-houses for safe-keeping of military stores ; of offices; of grounds for 
camps and cantonments, and for temporary frontier stations; for construc-
tion and repair of temporary huts, of stables and other military buildings 
at established post8, and for repairs of buildings occupied by the Army, 
for fiscal year 1873. 
R~~~~}at~~l, ~ - ... ! ...... , .... , ........... . 
page l59,par. 
1066. I I • 
Purehase and manufacture of clothing, camp and garrison equipage, and for 
preserving and repacking stock of clothing, camp and garrison equipage, 
and materials on hand at the Schuylkill arsenal and other depots, for 
fiscal year 1873. 
Heating and cooking stoves, for use in quarters, barracks, hospitals, offices, 
chapels, school-rooms, and camps of the .Army, for fiscal year 1873. 
NoTE.-For exphmation of these estimates see appendix marked E. 




159, par. 1064. 
March 28, 1812 I 2 I 696 ............ 1 
()00, 000 00 4, 000, 000 00 
500, COO 00 1 4, 000, 000 00 
2.'i0, 000 00 
130,000 00 
· 10 ooo oo I 
I I 
l 
1, 250, 000 00 
770,000 00 
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(Title of appropriation.) 
....... 
~p .eiiJ·~ p 
~ ~~ ~:5 
~ ...... ~ 
~OOP< Vol. Page. 
Cl 
--
WAR DEP .A_RTMENT-Continued. 
Pay Depa1·tment. 
Jan. 29, 1813 2 794 
General expenses, Pay- Po.tage on lotte" and packogeo, =d tdegcam' ""ived am! ""' by offioo" { Army Regu-
master-General's Of· of the Army on public business; the additional compensation of judge-ad- lations of 
fice. vocates, recorders, members, and witnesses, while on court-martia~ ser- 1863, par. 
vice, and tlle traveling expenses of paymasters' clerks, for fiscal year 1872. 1065. 
l July 15, 1870 16 320 
Postage on letters and packages received and sent by officers of the Army r Jan. 29, 1813 
2 794 
Army Regu-
on public service; cost of telegrams; compensation of citizen-witnesses< lations of 
attending upon courts-martial, military commissions, courts of inquiry, 1 1863, par. 
and traveling expenses of paymasters' clerks, for .fiscal year 1873. [ 1065. 
July 15, 1870 16 320 
Mileage, Paymaster- Allowances_ made to officers of the Army for transportation of themselYes} July 13, 1866 14 93 
GeneraJ's 01:1:iee. and th.eir bagfage when traveling on duty witllout troops, escort, or sup- July 15, 1870 16 320 plies, for fisca year 1873. 
NoTE.-For expbnation of these estimates see appcmlix marked F. 
Signal Mrvice. I 
Observation auL1 report Expenses of the manufacture, fuurchase, or repair of meteorological am1) 
of storms. other necessary instru!llents "or telegraphing r eports; for expenses yf I 
storm-signals, announcmg the probable approach and force of storms; for I 
instrument shelters; for hire, furniture, and expenses of offices main- Feb. !l, 1870 l l6 31i9 tained for public nse in cit!es or posts receiving reports; for maps, bulle- i 
tins, &c., to be displayed m chambers ot commerce and boards of trade I l\farch 3, 1871 lG 507 
rooms, and for distribution to agricultural, scientific, anc1 other associa- I 
tions ; for books and stationery ; and for incidental expenses not other· 
wise provided for, for :fiscal1'5ar 1873. ) 
I NOTE.-For explan ation of this estimate see apnendix marked G. 
-a-§~ 
:.Qg~ 
~~-"'" oo ..., ... 
>".-o..., ·g 2: g 
s·PF 
col ~0 <l5 
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l r .......... 
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8 } .......... 24 
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$6, 000 00 
75, 000 00 
70, 000 00 
88, 800 00 
•~om o o·,... 
a~~ 
~~~ 







s ~;;: ~ 
-<1 
$100, 000 00 
100, 000 00 



































Medical and Hopital Department. 
To onallle the Secretary of the Treasury to settle the accounts of rlisbursing 
officers for expenditures already made in yursuance of law, which will not 
involve any actual expenuiture, but mere y a transfer on tbe books ot the 
Treasury, for which reason the amount asked for is not included in the 
totals, i,i;75,000. 
Miscellaneoub'. 
To enable the Secretary of the Treasury to settle the accounts of disllursing 
March 3, l t !i9 ,J ''" 1 1 ............ 1 .. .' . . ......... \ . ............ . 
I . ... J .... 
I I ofli.cers and agents for expenditures already made under orders of superior 
officers, which will not involve any actual expenditure, but merely a trans-
fer 011 the books of the Treasury, for which reason the amount asked for is 
not includetl in the totals, $75,000. 
NOTE.-For explanation of this estimate sec appendix. marked H. I I /; I 
Salaries, office of Secre-
tary of Interior. 
INTERIOR DEPARTMENT. I I 
One clerk of class four; three clerks of class three ; two clerks of class two ; .Appropriated .117 10,970 00 47, 540 00 
Tot.! W a< Dopa<tn.ont •.••••••••.•.•.••••.•...••..••....... . .........•..•...••...•. ,- ... 
1
.••. . . .. r .......... 12:831, BOO 00 121," 450, 000 00 
74 ............. .. 
five clerks of class one; three copyists, at $900 each; two messengers, at 
$840 each; and three laborers, at $7~0 each, for the latter half of the fiscal 
Contingent expenses, 
office of Secretary of 
Interior. · 
year ending J' nne 30, 1873. I 1 
Expenses of packing and distributing officiaJ documents, for fiscal year 1873 .....•.. r1o ...... . 
Kom.-For explanation of this estimate see appendix marked I. 
PUBLIC LANDS. 
Salaries,office of snrvey· I Snrve:yor-gen.cral, for fiscal year (prior to) 1871 ......•...... · · • · · 
or-general of Idaho. 
J'nne 2D, 18Gll 
NoTE.-The act of Jnnfl 29,1866, :tixell the salary of the surveyor·general at 
$3,000 per annum. The sum of $2,500 bad been submitted for his salary for 
the fiscal year prior to the same being fixed by Congress at $3,000, and as 
the estimate made was not sufficient to meet his salary, the deficiency was 
thus created. 
Halaries,office of survey- I Clerks in his office, for fiscal year 1870 .••.......•...............•..••...•••... 1 Sept. 27, 1850 
or·-general of Oregon. 
NoTE.-This estimate is submitted in order to pay a balance due William 
Gale, clerk, the deficiency being caused by the inadequacy of the appropria· 
tion for the fiscal year 1870. The public service demanded the service of the 
force at that time. 
Salariesofficeofsurvey-1 Clerks in his office, for fiscal year ]tj70 ........ 
or-general of Wash· 
ington Territory. NOTE.-This estimate is submitted in order to pay a balance due F . .A. 
Hinds, draughtsman, the deficiency being caused by the inadequacy of the 
appropriation for the fiscal year .1870. The public service demanded the ser-
vice of the force at that time. 
Mar. 3, 1855 
17 I "1··· 1 .. . I 2, ooo oo 1 12, 000 00 
14 I 77 I 1 1 ............ 1 to 87 I 2, 300 00 
496 I 2 ............ . 161 91 6, 500 00 
























Estimates of appropriations 1'(quired to supply cleficiencies, g·c;-Continued. 
General object. 
('l'itlo of approvriation.) 
--· ----
Detailed objects of expewUtnre and explanation:-;. 
~~.0~ 






-~. ~~H •1""'4oj<l) 
rn ~J; ..0(1) 
~ ... "" .£~ 0 0 .P'+'< 
""H §~t) <D.p 
<:,)"' o._.<D 
~2 §'~:g' . 
~;:I ~ ~"0 ~ (D 
~ 1e$~~ "at~~ 
~588. Vol. [Page. [sec. 
.§8~ § 
't; f'i:"O A 
~ ~ 
INTERIOR DEP ARTMENT-ContirJUed. 
Sal;u·~: r~cor4~~r of_J_autl-1 R~~01:tler: of land-t~tles ~n Missour}, fo~ fiscal year 1872 ..... __ .. _ ...... _ ...... , ~a1:· :• 180~ 
tJt,lt s 111 Mu;sonu. Recorder ofland-t1tles m M1ssouu, for fiscal year 1873 . . . . . . . .. . .. . .. . . . . .. . .. Mar. 2, 180;:, 
Contingent expenses, 
otlice of surveyor-gen-
eral of California. 
NoTE.-An estimate of $500 was submitted for the year 1872, as well as one 
of like amount for the fiscal year 1873, but Congress failed in both instances 
to make an appropriation. The deficiency is thereb,y creatcu. 
Rent of office, fuel , books, sta,tionei>y, and other incidental expenRes, for fi scal 
year 1873. 
~OTE.-The organic act authorizes $11,000, (vide Unite!l i::ltates Laws, vol. 
10, p. 245.) The sum of $G,OOO was estimated, but was reduced by Co11gress 
to M,OOO, thereby causing the deficieucy. All of the above amonnts were 
formerly submitted to Congress, excepting- $500 for salary of recoruer of land-
titles for ft.scal year 1873, but Congress failed to make appropriation. 
INDIAN .\FFAIRS. 
Mar. :~, 1852 







32613 1 .......... .. 
326 3 .. - .. - ... - .. 
245 I ·I· ......... . 
554 1 .. - : . -- .. - .. --- .. 
Penitentiary building 
in Wyomino· Toni-
Being amount of deticiency in the proceeds of internal revenue set apart for 
tb1s purpose, for fiscal year 11:l71. · 
July 15, 1870 1 16 1 314 , ____ , __________ __ 
tory. · "" 
NOTE.-For explanation of this estimate see appendix marked J. 
Total Tnter·ior Department ......... _ ...... : ........ _ ..... ____ ....... _ .. 
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURR 
Pnrcha;;e antl .distJ-ibu- • Beiug :;n awonnt erroneously carrierl to the surplus :fund, .fo1 liscal,year 1871 -I Appropriated . I 16 
tion ofvalnab}e seeds. 




















13, ]!)6 77 













































DEP .ARTMENT OF .JUSTICE. 
Expense,; of "L'Jlitccl j Defraying: expenses of tl1e Supreme Court and circuit antltli<:~trict courts of I .Appropriatcu. 16 I 49B 
!::ltates courts. the United States, including the district of Columbia; and also for jurars 
and witnesses; ancll1kewise for defr-aying the expenses of suits in which 
the United States are concerned, and prosecuting offenses committed 
against the United States, ana for the safe-keeping of prisoners, for fiscal 
year 1872. 
Salaries of Unitpfl 
States district judges. 
KalariCf; of justice!', &c .. 
.JUDICIAL. 
r 
District judges, for fiscal year 1872 ....................................... l 
NOTE.-The acts above quoted authorized tl.te appointment of additional 
judges and the ntiremeut of certain judgeR, but made no appropriation for 
tl.te payment of tlleir salaries; hence the necessity of tllis estimate. 
Feu. 3, 1871} 
Mar. 3, 1871 116 
April10, IA69 






. -- - - - - -- . -- 300, OQO 00 I ~ 000, 000 00 -==I== 
18!!, 825 00 1, 6!!3 87 
8l:::::::::::l ··························· 
4, 000 00 80, 000 00 
Rnprem!' Court oftl.te 
United States. 
Total judicial ................................................................... . ......... ··1·····-1· .. ·I: .......... ·I_!• ()!)~ 87,=269, 82~ 00 
0 RECAPITULATION. I 
Associate justices Supreme Court, fiscal year 1873 ........................ -~ .
1
1 April 10, 1869 1 16 
NOTE.-For explanation of this estimate see appendix marked L. 
~i[~~f~i~J.i~~.u,.~~::: ::~•:::•:::••::~~~llll •:•:~:·~• •:::·::~:::::::: •::::•ttltt•ttl l ••• •::~:• :; :t l :::::::: l l ~~~.II·: :illl !! 
------------
___ _ Grand total ............................................. ·_·=. ................................ ~- ...... 
1
































16 DEFICI~NCIES IN APPROPRIATIONS. 
APPENDIX A. 
Explanation of estimates for contingent expenses of United States consuls. 
Thelegitimate expenditures on account of this appropriation require a sum nearly equal 
to $100,000 in each fiscal year to cover them. 
A list of the amounts appropriated, with references to the volume anJ page of the Statutes 
at Large, are given here to show the general character of the appropriations since 1857. 
Fiscal 
years. .Amount. Statutes at Large. Purpose of appropriation • 
------- -------1--------------------------------------:--------------------------
1857.... . . $15, 000 Volume 11, page 28 ........................ __ . . Miscellaneous expense_s consuls 
1858 ..... - 50, 000 Volume 11, page 159 .......... ___ .. _ ........ __ . Do. 
M; ~~~ -~~~-~~~ .1~ ~~~~-1-(i-~---_-_-_-_·_·_·_-_-_-_·_·._-_-_-_·_·_·_·_- :::::: ~~~~~rvationof archives. 
85, 400 
1859...... 40, 000 Volmne 11, page 311. _ .. __ ... _ .. _. __ .. _. _. _ ... _ Miscellaneous expenses consuls. 
27,370 ........... do ........... . ........................ Rent. 
67,370 
1860.-.... 40, 000 Volume 11, page 403 _ ... _ .... _. _ .. __ . ___ .. __ .. _ Miscellaneous expenses consuls. 




1862...... 30, 000 I Volume 12, page 171. ...... _ ........... _ ....... Miscellaneous expenses consuls. 
27, 370 -......... do ................. _ .......... _ .. _. . . Rent. 
57,370 
1863 ... --. 45, 000 Volume 12, page 335 .......... __ . _ .. __ ......... Miscellaneous expenses consuls. 
27,370 .......... do----------------- .................. Rent. 
72,370 
1864 ..... . 45, 000 Volume 12, page 638 ......... _ ....... _. __ . __ ... Miscellaneous expenses consuls. 
41,890 .......... do--------------------- .............. Rent. 
86, 890 
1865------ 60, 000 Volume 13, page 138 ....... _ .. _ ....... ___ .. _ __ _ Miscellaneous expenses consuls. 
50,000 .......... do ................................... Rent. 
110, 000 
1866 ...... 55,000 Volume 13, page 422 ........................... Miscellaneous expenses consuls. 
50,000 ........ _.do_ .......... _ ....... _ .... _ .. __ ...... Rent. 
105, 000 
1867--- .. - 50, 000 Volume 14, page 224. _ ............ _ ........... Miscellaneous expenses consuls 
45, 000 .......... do ................................... Rent. 
95,000 
1868 ... --. 50, 000 Volume 14, page 413 ....... _................... Miscellaneous expenses consuls. 
45,000 .......... do----······-·········· .............. Rent. 
95, 000 
1869.-- ... 30. 000 Volume 15, page 56._ .... _ .. _._ .... _._ ... _._ ... Miscellaneous expenses consuls. 
45, 000 .......... do . _ ....... ~. _ . __ ................ _ . . . Rent. 
75,000 
DEFICIENCIES IN APPROPRIATIONS. 17 
Explanation of estimates for contingent expenses of United States consuls-Continued. 
Fiscal 
years. Amount I Statutes at Large. Purpose of appropriation. 
1870...... $80, 000 Volume 15, page 319 _ .......... __ .. _ ... _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Miscellaneous expenses and rent. 
1871. .. . . . 60, 000 Volume 16, page 220. _ ........... ___ ... _ -·. _. __ MiRcellaneous expenses and rent. 
15, 000 Pamphlet Laws, page U3 ............ __ . _____ .. Deficiency. 
75,000 
1872...... 60, 000 Volume 16, page 418 ..... - .. -.---- ... ---....... Miscellaneous expenses and rent. 
15,000 Pamphlet Laws, page 123.--- ... --·. -- .... ·---. Do. 
25, 000 Asked. 
100, 000 
1873 ___ . _ _ 60, 000 Pamphlet Laws, page 144 ................ _..... Miscellaneous expenses and rent. 
40, 000 Dcfidency asked. 
100, 000 
1874. __ . __ = 100, 000-~ Asked. 
Though the numbPr of consulates which under the law are entitled to an allowance for 
rent and miscellaneous expenses had increased, the amount provided by Congress for the 
service of the year l 871 was reduced. Deficienei~s naturally followed. These miscellane· 
ous expenses of consuls are necessarily incurred in obedience to the regulations prescribed 
by the President under the 22d section of the act of August l 8, 1856. So long as the law 
exists authorizing these expenditures, it seems equitable that an amount sufficient to cover 
them shonld be made. If the fees collected by consuls and turned into the Treasury could 
be applied to the purpose, there would be almost sufficient to defray all the expense of the 
consular serviee. On the J7(ith page of the finance report for 1tl7J, it is stated by the Fifth 
Auditor that the exce~s of fees over salaries, and loss by exchange, amounted to $14i,61!.l.59, 
enough to largely overbalam~e any expenditure on acc>.ount of miscellaneous expenses. The 
cost of the service to the people of the United States is small when the value of the com-
mercial interests protected and customs revenue saved is considered. 
By the operatiOn of the law of July 12, 1870,_ these deficienciPs of appropriations are de-
veloped, and as the law forbids the employment of the money appropriated for the service 
of one year for the service of another year, the drafts of consuls on account of miscellaneous 
expenses must he dishonorerl whenever the annual appropriation is insufficient to cover aE 
the authorized expenses. To complete the service of tbe fiscal year ending June 30, 1872, 
$25,000 is required, and to complete the service of the current year $40,000 will be required. 
APPENDIX B. 
Explanation of estimates fur ril!ficiencies in approptiations for branch mint, Carson City, 
Nevada. 
UNITED STATES BRANCH MINT, 
Carson City, Nevada, October 8, 1872. 
Sm: The regular appropriation for the support of this branch mint for the fiscal year ended 
30th June, 187::!, ·was as follows: 
For salaries ................ ---_a_ .. ---- .. ---- .. ---- .. ---- .... --- ... -- ---
For wages ...... -- ...• --- ...••••. _---· .• ___ ..• , ....• ___ ..•• __ ...... _---
For ordiuary expenses ..•••...•.•.•.•.•..• _. _ ... __ .... __ •.••••••• _ •.• _ •• 
• Total ............................... _ ... __ ...... _ ... _ ....... _. _. 
This was supplemented, during the last session of Congress, by a deficiency 
appropriation, as foilows: 
:For wages ...•.•..• __ .. _. _ •..•••••. __ ••..• _. _ •. _. __ . __ .. __ . _ 
For ordinary expenses, ......••••. _. __ ..•••.. _ ••••. ____ .• ___ •. 
$6,000 00 
12,400 00 
1\Iaking in all ........... _ ....•........••.....•.. : . .••...........•.... 







18 DEFICIENCIES IN APPROPHIATIONS. 
These nppro priations combined were inf':nfficient for the expenses of this branch-mint, and 
I was obliged to incur expenses in excess of them-
l<~or 'v ages ............•.• - ............••• - - - . - . - - - - - - - - •• - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - $ 1,000 00 
4,000 00 For ordinary expenses ......•...••••..•...•.••..•...•....•....•....••.•.. 
5,000 00 
T~e amount ~ppropriRted for the current fiscal year is the ~arne as the regular approprir:t-
tiou for 1871-'7~. viz: $1-39,500. This appropriation is based upon the business of pre· 
ceding yean;, amounting to less tha.n one million of dollars per year. 
In 1ts71 tLe business of this branch-mint began to increase, and l1as continued until it bas 
reached nearly a million per month, while the appropriation has not bfen increased at all. 
The appropriation has, therefore, become entirely inadequate to nteet the expenses in<:ident 
to the large increase of businP~s, and the expeuses for the present fiscal year will be in ex· 
cess of the appropriation as follows: 
For wages .•••.....•.............•.•... •... ..••••... •••......•.• ..•.... 
For ordinary expenses ... ..................... •.................•.... .•• 
$15,000 00 
40,000 00 
Total .•••...••••.•.....••..•••••.•...•...•.. _ • • . . . . . . . . • . . . • . • • . . Sf1, 000 00 
I have most respectfnlly tv request that you will secure an appropriation for these amounts, 
in all $60,000, in the defic.iency appropriation at the approaching· session of Congress. 
Jn eonnection with this application I have the pleasure of stating that our earuings 
(transfemble to the Treasury of the United Rtates) during the current fiscal year, estimated 
on the results of the la:st three quarters' operations, will not be less than $tlU,UOO. 
Very respectfully, 
Ron. GEORGE S. BOUTWF.LL, 
Secretary of the TreasuTy. 
H. F. RICE, Superintendent. 
APPENDIX C. 
Explanation of dl'ficitncy approp1'iations required for llfint at Philadelphia. 
1\fiN'I' OF THE U~ITED STATES, 
P!tiladelp!tia, January 8, 1673. 
SIR: I hav e respectfully to request that you recommend to Cong-ress the appropriation (Jf 
$6,277.74, to adjnst my aeconut for ordinary expenses of the United States .Mint for the 
quarter ending June :~U, 187 1. 
There was appropriated for the year for wages of workmen $125,000; there was paid upon 
warrant $I :3J ,~77. 74; the difference, $6, 277.74, was disallowed, as being contrary to law. 
I was U\Yare of the act approved June 1:!, 1870, and was duly infol'nH~cl of its require-
ments in my capacity as Assistant Treasurer of the United States. Receiving no similar 
communication in my capacity as treasurer of the Mint, I was induced to believfl that the 
appropriations for the Mint were "indefinite," and therefore excepted under the proviso to 
tlw fifth sel'tion of the said act. I consulted the Director of the Mint and found such was 
his view. 
I send herewith a copy of the letter of Comptroller Tayler, dated .August 8, 1871, together 
with a copy of the circular of July 13, 1871, therein referred to. 
Very respectfully, 
Ron. GEORGE S. BouTWELL, 
GEO. EYSTER, 
Treasurer United States .Mint. 
Secutary of the 1'1'Casury, Washington, D. C. 
TRF.ASURY DEPARTMF.NT, 
First Comptrolle1·' s Office, Washington, July 13, J 871. 
SIR: By the provisions of the fifth, sixth, and seventh sections of the act of July 12, 18701 
it is declared to be unlawful to expend in any one 'fiscal year any sum in excess of appro-
priations made by Cong-ress for that fiscal year, and unexpended balances are required to 
be carried to the surplus fund. 
•ro carry into effect these provisions of law, annual statements of your accounts for com-
pensation and disbursements must be mad<·. • 
The account to the :30th ultimo should embrace all compensation earned and all expense 
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inenrred up to and ineluding th tLt d~tte, so that no charges for serviees perforrne<1 or articles 
purchased prior to the 1st instant shall appear in subseqnent acconnts. If you lHtve already 
forwarded your acconut to the clnse of the fi~cal year ending .June 30 ultimo, and any bills 
incurrc<1 during that year are still outstanding, they should bP- at once paid and forwarded 
with a speci;tl account to the proper aecount.ing officer. And if any suspensions made during 
the year are still outstttndiug awaiting explanation which you cau make, please submit the 
explanations as soon as possible. 
Upon the adjustment of your final account to the :3oth June, you will be instrueted what 
disposition to make of auy uuexpeuued b~tlance, whicu is not to be c<Lrried into any subse-
q neut aceount. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
APPENDIX D. 
R. W. TAYLER, 
Cumptrolle1·. 
Expla~ation of estimates fur appropriation for e1·penses of buoyagr. 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT, 
O.ffice of the Light-House Board, Washington, Octuber 29, 1872. 
Sm: I have the lJOnor to state that in the summer of lb70 the Light-House Board esti-
mated tlutt $-t:3!l,i00 wnuld be needed during the fiscal year ending June 30, Jon, to pay 
tl1e salaries of 7:~;z light-house keepers, at $ ti00 per keeper, that being the amount authorized 
by Jaw. Since those estimates were laiu before you, a number of new lig-ht-houses lutve 
been built, and a larger number of those at the South which were partially de.;troyed Lluring 
the rebellion have been reconstruded, so that 77 keepers more than were actually estimated 
for are now actually iu the employ of the Light-House Establishment. 
The appropriation for the paynwut of light-keep•ws' salaries will not, therefore, be sufficient 
for this fi;;cal year, anu hence I h~-tve to ask that you will recommend to Congress that 
$46,\WU (being the amount required ·to pay the new keepers at the rate proviLleu by law) 
be appropriated in the Lldiciency bill for this purpose. 
I also beg !Pave to sulllnit a copy of a letter of the board to the department., dated 9th 
January, 11:!72, in which yo~n were requested, for reasons therein stated, to obtain in the 
deficiency bill then pending an appropriation of $50,000 for expenses of bnoyage for that 
fi-;cal year. This appropriation, though asked for by you, was not gmnteu by Congress . 
'l'I.Jp, resnlt is thtLt althougu b1tt one-third of t 11e fiscal yec.Lr ha-; pa<;sed, only one-half of the 
appropriation remains. while the worst part of the season is to come. The boaru is of the 
opiuion that at least the amount asked fnr in the above-mentioned letter is absolutely neces-
sary to enable the establishment to replace the buoys alre~toy lost; and that double that 
amount would be no more than sufficient to etutble the board to meet new emergencies as 
they may arise. I thP,refore have to ask that yon will recommend to Congress that they 
make an appropriation of $ 100,000 for expenses of buoyage tor the fi3cal year ending June 
3u, Hl73, iu the lleficiency bill. . 
So large a sum would not be required at this time but for the fact that while the board 
stated in its estimates last year that $:1UP,UUO ·was ueedt:d, Congress H.Jipropriatcd on ly 
$~75,000, notwithstanding the sjatement that this estimate for expenses ot buoyage had 
been made upon the elosest calculations of the needs of the service. 
In additiun to the foregoing it should be stated that the last winter was one of the most 
boi~tNous and severe that has been known in the reeords of the meteorology of the country, 
and the percentage of loss of buoys, instead of being as usual, was three times that of any 
previous soa;;oo. The board, however, has not allowNl this important branch of the service 
to suffer 011 account of the defic:iency, but has considered itself jnstifiable in supplying this 
unprecedented loss of buoys from the reserved supply, which experience has shown it is 
necessary to have on band. But this supply it is absolutely necessary should bC' replen-
ished, in order that in case of an emergency of th(l same kind the board may have the same 
resort. 
I may further add that the appropriation made last year was only sufficient to meet the 
avemge percentage of loss without allowing anything for keeping up the continually incre&s· 
iug demand for a reserve supply. . 
The boaru lms struggled for two years to keep up the buoy serviee on scanty appropria· 
tions, and now, iu order that its fi L1elity to the impnrtant t,rusts confiLled to it may not be 
justly brought into qnestion, aud the censure that 1t ha~ received from shipping iuterests for 
sllortcomiug-s not within its power to remedy LU <LY Ill)t be longer continued, I beg leave to 
earnestly solieit your attention to the above-mentioned facts. 
Very respectfully, 
Hon. GEORGE S. BouTWELL, 
Secrdary of tlte Treasury. 
JOSEPH HENRY, 
CIH.tirman. 
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TRK<\SURY D EPARTMF.NT, 
OFFICE OF THE LIGHT-l-IIlli ~E BoARD, 
Washington, January 9, 1872. 
SIR: I have the honor very respectfully to report for your consideration the fact that there 
may be a deficiency in the appropriation for the current fiscal year on account of the ex-
penses of beacons and buoys. 
At the commencement of the last session of Congress a deficiency of $100,000 was reported 
on account of that appropriation, growing out of the facts, Jst, that for several years past 
the appropriatious for that branch of the Light-House Establi~hment service were reduced 
below the estimates $25,00t:l; and, 2d, the act of July, 1870, rendered unavailable any funds 
that might not be expended at the close of the fiscal year for the purchase of, or contract for, 
buoys and their fitments, to supply losses by ice, freshets, &c. Of the amount of 
$100,000 asked for then but $50.000 was granted, and at the last session, by, as it is be-
lieved, a clerical error, the appropriation for the buoy service for the current year was $25,000 
less than the estimates. 
Under these circumstances, and in consideration of the great loss of and damage to the 
buoys during the Jetent very cold Wf'ather, it is respectfully submitted tnat it would be but 
prudent to obtain in a defieiency bill from Congress, "for expenses of raising, cleaning, 
painting, repairing, removing, and supplying losses of buoys, spiudles, and day-beacons, 
and for chains, sinkers, and similar necessaries," $50,000. · 
Very respectfully, 
Hon. GEORGE S. BoUTWELL, 
Secretary of the Trcasunf. 
JOSEPH HENRY, 
Chairman. 
APPENDIX E .• 
Explanation of estimates f01· appropriations nqttired by the Q1wrtermaster-Gcneral. 
"\VAR DEPARTMENT, 
Washington City, January 4, 1873. 
Sm: I have the honor to transmit herbwith estimates of appn>priations required to supply 
deficienci f's in certain appropriations for the service of this Department fur the fiscal years 
ending June 30, 1872, and June 30, 18/:t I would respectfully urge that they n1ay be laid 
before Congress at your earliest convenienee, as some of the appropriations w bich they are 
designed to replenish are entirely exhausted . · 
The amounts asked for the service of the Quartermaster's Department for the current fiscal 
year equal the reduetions rnade by Cong1:ess in the estimates submitted by this Department, 
and it is beli•wed that no smaller sums will suffice to complete the service of the year, as 
they have been brought down to the lowest tigui·e, and will provide only for the actual 
neeesRities of the Army. The estimate:; submitted by the Paymaster-General and Chief 
Signal-Officer are fully explained by their letters, which accompany the estimtttes, and to 
which I would respectfully invite your attention. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
WM. W. BELKNAP, 
Secn;ta1·y of War. 
The honorable the SECRETARY OF 'rHE TREASURY. 
WAR DEP:\RTMENT, 
QUARTERMASTEH·G:ENERAJ.':-; OFI~JCE, 
Washington, D. C., December 13, 1872. 
SIR: I have the honor to inclose a statement showing the balances in Treasury, undrawn. 
of the appropriations for the service of the Qu:utermaster's Department in the years 1871-'72 
and 1872-'7:1; also the appropriations for ltl/2-'73. 
Of this last year five and a half months have now elapsed. The balances of these appro-
priations are reduced so low that, unless additional appropriations are made, there is reason 
to apprehend that the Army will suffer. 
There are also bills for servi~es and supplies of 1871-'72, principally forwarded from dis-
tant stl:vtions, vvhich the appropriatious of that year willuot meet. 1 
Very resptctfully, your obedient servant, 
The n. SECRETARY OF WAR. 
M. C. MEIGS, 
Quartermaster-General. 
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APPENDIX F. 
Explanation of estimates required by t!te Pay Department. 
PAYMASTER-GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
War Departrntmt, Washington, October 19, 1872. 
SIR: I have the honor to submit herewith an estimate of additional ·appropriation for 
g-eneral expenses required by this department. for the service of the fiscal year ended June 
:w, 1872. 
There is no balance in the Treasury to the credit of the original appropriation, and bal-
anceR, on account thereof, iu the hands of paymasters, fall far short of the amount due upon 
vouchers awaiting payment for lack of funds. · 
The de£ciency of $6,COO in this 1:1ppropriation is due to the nature of expenditures, which 
renders nn exact estimate in advance ~!most impossible. · 
Tbe estimate of this deficiency is based upon the aggrPgate amount of vouchers known 
to be in the hands of paymasters awaiting funds for payment, and a reasonable allowance 
for such claims as may not yet have been presented. 
·Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
BENJ. ALVORD, 
Pdymaste1·-Geneml, U.S. A. 
The Hon. SECRETARY OF WAR. 
PAYMASTER-GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
., War Department, Washington, December 17, 1872. 
SIR: I have the honor to submit herewith an estimate of additional appropriations for 
"mileage" and "general expenses'' required by this department for the service of the 
fiscal year ending Jnne :30, 1873. · . 
The deficiency in these appropriations is due to the nature of the expenditures, which ren-
ders an exact estimate in advance almost impossible: mileage and cost of tel0grams de-
pending mainly on the amount of Imlian difficulties, and exigencies of court-martial&ervice, 
which can, of course, never be accu'tately foreseen. 
It is proper, howeYer, to add that the appropriation for" mileage," in the act of June 6, 
1 ~7~, is$t3U,000less,and the appropriation for general expenses $50,000 less, than was called 
for in the estimates from this department. 
I inclose herewith the report of the remarks of Mr. Dickey (of the Committee on Appro-
p riations) on 31st ~lay, 1872, in which he gave warning that the reduction made might lead 
to a defieiency bill at this session. 
This estimate is based upon the following £gures: 
Expended during first half of £seal year, Juiy I to December 
:3i, 1872, ( 15days in December estimctted). _ ... ____ .... _ .... 
Estimated required for second half of fiscal year, Jauuary l to 
June 30, Jt373. ·----- ·----- ·----- ·----· ------ ·----· ·-----
Total required for service of the year ...... ·-----·----·------
Appropriated for service of the year .. ___ - _ . ____ .. ____ - . ___ -. 
Additional appropriatior;. required for service of the year_ 















Paymaster-Geneml, U.S. A. 
The Hon. SECRETARY OF \VAR. 
Remarks of Mr. Dickey on !he Anny appropriation bill, }}fay 31, 1872. 
(From the' congressional Globe.] 
Mr. DICKEY. Mr. Speaker, I will state the general result of the conference. The House 
and the Senate eommittees have agreed to all matters in dispute on the Army appropriation 
bill, save and except the appropriation of $~00,000 for Fort Leavenworth. Although against 
the report of the Committee on Appropriations the House decided the matter, yet the man-
agers on the part of the House did not feel justified in yielding the point to the Senate. 
I will state further, that the conference report reduces the total amount of appropriations 
in the bill about three hundred and fift.y thousand. dollars; that is, it redu~es to that amount 
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Oil the bill as originall.Y reported. And I state this fact in order to put the Committee on 
A ppropriatwns, the vVar Department, and the House of Representatives in their proper posi-
tions should there be a deficiency bill next year. We believe thP rednetion of the appropria-
tions on the part of the Senate will hardly meet the exigencies of the public service. If the 
Senate should be right, and we should be mi;;taken, I should be happy, but if tbey should 
be lllistakeu, it is only right we should put ourselves on reeord thus in advauce. 
APPENDIX G. 
Explanation of estimates for observation and report of storms. • 
\VAR DEPARTMENT, OFFICE OF THE CHIEF SWNAL-0FFICER, 
DIVISION OF TELEGRAMS AND R~-PORTS FIIR 'l'HE BENEFIT OF' COMMERCE, 
Washington, D. C., December 10, lb72, 
SIR: I have the honor to transmit herewith estimate for additional appropriation required 
for the obscuration and rePJ)rt of storllls, by telt>g-raph and signal, for the benefit uf com-
merce and agriculture throughout the United States, for the fiscal year ending J nne 30, 
1873. 
The attention of the honorable the Secretary of War is invited to the fact that it has been 
impossible to provide, in anticipation, for the extended scope of the duties authorized by the 
act of Congress approved June 10, 1872, after the estimates for the year had been sub-
mitted for contingencies of payments for telegraphic services varying in extent, and whose 
amounts could not be definitely SP.ttled or known in ad vance, and · for the increased rates a'-
]dwed as equitable. In view. of the decisive action of Congress on all papers appp)·tainiug 
to this Bttreau, during previous sessions, it bas seemed to be the intention that the service 
should be presi'ed to results·and should not fail; and in view of a responsibiiity extending 
not only to property but to life, and affecting all classes of interests, the department has 
been unwilling that disaster .should happen for want of action on its part. The law has 
seemed to require it should take all necessary steps to obtain full reports and to give relia-
ble information. The developments of the service during the present year, have thus re-
quired expenditures w Ltich COilld not be certainly for::;eeu, and for which it was impossible 
to provide with snch information as was in the pos3e:3sion of the Bmeau at the time the 
original estimates were prepared. 
I am, sir, very respeetfnlly, your obedient servant, 
The Ron. 
ALBERT J. MYER, 
Brigadier-General and Clti~f Signal-Officer of the .Army. 
SEcRETARY oF vVAR, • 
1f'ashington, D. C. 
APPENDIX H. 
Explanation of estimates for "transfer accounts" of Freedmen's Bureau. 
In view of your deeision as contained in an indorsP-ment on the communication of•this 
Office of the 5th instant as to whPther certaiu "transfers" might not be made out of the ap-
propriation -of $1 UO,OOO made for the B•lreau of Refugee~. Freedmen and Abandoned Lands by 
un ad of Congress approved .June I 0, 187:2, I have the honor to request that you will esti-
mate for an appropriation of $76,000 in favor of the Bureau aforesaid, to be known as a 
" transfer account." 
This course seems imperatively necessary in order to a final settlement of a large number 
of accounts of disbursing offieers and agents who, under superior authority, made payments 
on account of the Bureau out of money drawn fror~ other appropriations, and whose ac-
counts are now suspended in this Office, and must remain so suspended until provisions are 
made for their payment. 
The aggreg·ate of these aecounts is now about thirty thousand dollars, and. doubtless, as 
much more will be disdosed in the further exCLmination of aeconnts in this Office. 
Very respectfully, 
ALLAN RUTHERFORD. 
Third .!1 udit01·, 
Hon. WM. W. BELKNAP, 
Secreta1·y of War, Washington, D. C. 
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APPENDIX I. 
Explanation of estimates for salaries Interior Department. 
DEPAR'rMF.N1' OF THF. INTERIOR, 
Wtts!tington, D. C., DtJcemlier 5, 1872. 
Sm: I have thA honor to snbmit, for the consideration of Congress, the followiugstate· 
ment relative to the clerical force in the office of the Secretary of the Interior: 
The force llOW empl•1yed (which has not been materially augmented since I as!<umed the 
duties of Secretary) cor~ists of 2tl clerks of the various classes, :3 copyists, 3 me~sengers, 2 
ussistHnt mes!'engers, and 6 laborE•rs; in all, 4~ employes, whose unrmal co1npPnsation 
amounts to $5i>,7c0; while the for('e proviJPcl for by the legislative, executive, and judicial 
appropriati •m act approved May t:!, ltl72. (Pamphlet Laws United States, page 74,) con-
sists of but J7 clerks, I messenger, 2 a<:sistant messeng-Prs, and :3 laborers; in all, 2:3 em-
ployes, for ·whose annual compensation the sum of $3:J,S40 iti thereby appropriated. It 
thus app<'ars that ther.e are I U persons now employed in this office in exeess of the num-
ber provided fur by law, and that their compensation, amounting annually to the sum of 
$:21,~40, bas bPen necessarily paid from other tLppropria.tions than that made for the cleri-
cal furce thereof. 
This increase of force has gradually grown up under my predecessors commensurately 
with the incre:~sing lmsiness of the office, until, at present, the number of employes re· 
qnired for the prompt tram.action of busilless is nearly double the number required ten or 
tiftePn years ago. The growth of the country, dtning the past decade, has colllpel!Pd a large 
addition to the clerical force uf this Dt>partment, while the force provided for this office has 
not. ueen proportionately iucreas ... cl. 
The third section of the act of March 3, 185:~. provides "thnt each head of the said Depart-
ments may alter the distribution herein made of the clerks among the various Bnreaus 
and offices in his Departnwnt, if he should find it necessary and proper to do so." (United 
States Statutes, vol. 10, page 211 ) 
Under this provision of law, which, I believe, has never been repealed, my predecessors 
have, from time to ti;ne, been compelled to detail clerks from the several Bureau-> of the De-
partment for du~.y in the Secretary's office, in order to keep pace wirh the rapid growth of 
public bnsinrs!', The foJCP now employed has, rherefon·, grown with the growth of the De-
J.mrtment, and its present numLer is consequently no greater than is actually required for 
the proper disposal of business coming before it. 
Tile following table ~hows the nnmber and classification of those employe:> whoRe com-
pensation is provided for by law, and of those who are paid from other appropriations, as 
well as of the eutire force empluyed, viz: 
Clasl!ification. 
ai 






Fourth-class cl{'rkl! ........ _ .•......... _ ... _ ....•.... _ .•.. _ .... _ .......... _ .. . 
Third-cbs~ cl•·•·ks . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..................... - ........... . 
SPCOIHl-class c!Prks ............ __ . _ .. __ ............. ____ .. __ .. _ ......... _ . . _ .. 
l<'irst-cln;,s elcrks ....... . ..•.......•...............•.......................... 
Cop.r·i><ts .... __ ............ -----· ----·. ___ ... ----·· ...... --···· --·-·· ......... . 
MP~t<engers .. _ .. _ ...... _ .•.•......• _. ___ . __ ..... _ ........ _ ........ _ ......... . 
t~~~~lt~\~~t-~~~~~~~~~·~- ~~---_-_·_ ::::: ·. ::·_:: ·. ::::: ~::::: ::::::::::::: ~::::: ~: :·.:::: 























To prcvide for the compensation, during the latter half of the current fiscal year, of the 
ni,netPen employes who lutve been paid from other appropriations than that for this offi~e, 
I have the honor to submit an estimate of appropriations required to supply the deficiency, 
amounting to $10,9/C. 
I earnestly hope that this sum will be appropriated; this office, wherein their whole duties 
are performed, should be jnstly chargeable with their corn pensation; be1<ides, the Bureaus 
from which they were detailed complain of insufficient clerical force, and, consequently, of 
the apparent injustice of such details. 
A deficiency also exists in the appropriation for expenses of packing and distributing offi· 
cial documents. .At the last session of Congress an estimate for this sPrvice, amou11ting to 
$i,OUO, was tmbmitted, but the sum of $5,UOU only was appropriated. An estimate of appro-
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priations required to supply the deficiency, amounting to $2,000, is, thrrefore, respectfully 
submitted. This sum is actually nel'essary fur the purposes named, and I tru:>t the same 
will be appropriated. 




Explanation of estimate for penitentiary building in Wyoming Territory. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
ff'as!tington, D. C , Decernhcr 7, 1872. 
Sm: On the 29th ultimo I had the honor to invite your attention to t.he .necessity of pro-
viding, in the pending deficirncy appropriation bill, for the payment of the balanee due 
Livingston & Schram, under their contract with this Department, for the erection of peni .. 
tentiary building;; in Wyoming Territory. 
At the time said contract was made, in April last, it was supposed by this Departn1ent 
that the net proceeds of internal revenue in said Territory would amount to a suffi cient :mm 
to insure full payment thereunder. It appear;;, howe{'er, that the net proceed;; aforesaid do 
not amount to the necessary sum. · 
As this Department bas not been officially informed of the exact deficiency in such pro-
ceeds, I am unable to submit an estimate for the required amount. 
The penitentiary was finished on the :ll st of October, and there is yet due the contractors 
the sum of $18,750. 
They are suffering for want of the money, and they should, justly, be paid as soon as 
possible. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
B. R. COWEN, 
Acting S~creta1·y. 
The Hon. SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY. 
APPENDIX K. 
Explanation of estimate for dist1·ibution and purr:lwse of valuab'te seeds, Agricultural Depart-
ment. 
DI:PARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE, 
Washington, Nm;ember 11:!, 1872. 
SIR: I have the honor to request that there be added to the estimates of appropriation, to 
cover deficien<"ies in the several Departments of the Government, tLe sum of $2, I tlO. 92. to cover 
a deficieucy in this Drpartment, which occurred in the following- maimer, to wit: Large quan-
tities of :;eeds were purchased in London during- the fiscal year 1871 by my predecessor, (Com-
missioner Capron,) and be refused to pay the full amount of the bill, claiming that the prices 
charged in many cases were exorbitant . . He however paid, on account, the larger part of the 
ciaim, holding in reserve a sufficirrlt amount ($2,] 80.~J2) of the appropriation for that fiscal year 
to pay the balame when a fiual settlement should be made. Thus the matter stood when I 
assumed · the duties of Commissioner. I have made repeated efforts to effect an amicable 
settlement of the matter, and v.ery recently sueceecled, receiving the necessary vouehers 
therefor. On application to the Treasury Department I leamed, to my surprise, that the 
funds that bad been reserved for the payment of this claim bad been covered into the Treas-
ury to the credit of the surplus fund. I therefore desire a re-appropriation of this amount to 
liquidate tllis debt. 
Very respectfully, 
Hon. GEORGES. BouTWELL, 
Secreta1·y of tlw Treasury: 
FREDEIUCK WATTS, 
Commissiontr of .dgriculture. 
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APPENDIX" L. 
E.rplanation uf rstimatc for salaries of judges, q·c., Supreme CouTt. 
TREASURY DEPARTl\IENT, 
FIRST CoMPTROLLER'S OFFICE, January.B, 1873. 
SIR: The retirement of Mr. Justice Nelson, of the Supreme Court, and the appointment 
of Mr. Justice Hunt, will occasiou a deficiency in the appropriation for salaries of the judges 
of that court for the current fiscal year, to meet which an additional appropriation of $4,000 
will be required. 
~ * 
Y ery respectfully, 
Ron. GEo. S. BouTWELL, 
Secretary of the Treasury. 
H. Ex. 88--3 
0 
R. ,Y. TAYLER, 
Compt1·oller. 
